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By Roger A. Ander60n and Melvin S. Anderson

SCMMARY

A correlation approach to the crippling-strengthanalysis of plate
structures in new materials and at elevated temperatures is presented.
Appropriately defined crippling-strengthnmduli and correlation proce- “
dues are given for predicting the effect of a chsmge in material prop-
erties on the strength of a structure. The strength moduli_sre readily
calculated from the effective compressive stress-strain,curvefor the
structural material. The correlation procedures are applicable to multi.
plate-element components and the accuracy is illustrated with available
experimental data obtained in vsrious materials and under different tem-

. perature conditions.

. INTRODUCTION

.
A problem which is confronting the aircraft structural designer with

increasing frequency is the prediction of the effect of large changes in
material properties on the strength of airframe components. These changes
may be due to the effects of heat on present atiframe materials or may
arise because of design changes to more heat-resistant materials. If the-
accmnulated strength data at room temperature on components made of alu-
minum alloy are to be extended to other materials snd temperatw”e condi-
tions, accurate procedures for correlathg structural strength with mate-
rial properties are required.

●

Whereas the ultimate tensile strength of material&’is a useful-guide .
for correlating the static strength of components loaded h tension, no
single physical property of materiab ser~s this purpose--forcomponents
loaded primsrily in compression. With relatively simple components, such
as columns ezd heavily loaded plates, the buckling stress can be used as
a criterion for failure, in which cases correlation among tite%iah is
readily determined from buckling moduli computed from the shape of material
compressive stress-strain curves. Multi-plate-element components and stif-
fened plates, however, usually possess a maximum compressive strength, or
crippling strength, which is greater than the stress at which some form
of local buckling takes place. For these cases, vsxi.ousempirically
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.
determined parameters have been propose~ to effect”correlation with mate-
rial properties. Those most commonly wed take into account the height
of a material compressive stress-strain curve, as measured by a defined
yield stress, in addition to either the slope of the curve (“ref.1) or
a quantity such as the buckling stress (refs. 2 and 3) which is a func-
tion of the slope. The relative weight given to the heightj-~d swpe
of the material stress-strain curve, however, ditfers markedly in the
parameters of’%efereiices1 to 3. This variance appears to be a conse-
quence fifdifferences in th=material and geometry of the test specimens
used to obtain the data analysed in those investigations. In addition,
little published information is available to guide an application o.fthese
parameters to more.conpl.exfabricated structural.components.

More recently, msximum strength analyses of stiffen= sections
(refs. ~ tid ~), multiweb beams (ref’s.6 and 7) an~ stiffened panels
(ref. 8) have become available which clarify the respective roles which
material properties and structural arrangement of the material play in
determir.ingthe crippling strength of tkse components. At”a result,
for a numbe~of complex structures, it is possible to determine a suit-
able material-propertiesparameter and to correlate failing strengths
with changes”ti material without resorting to a complete strength analysis.
The practical possibilities and limitations of this correlation a~oach
are examined in the present paper. Crippling stresses for flat plates,
mtitiweb besms, skin-stringerpanels, and other structural.componezrlx
tie of materials encompassing a wide vsriation h properties are compared
with the material co~elation parameter ap@icable to the mode ofifailure
of the ptiticuler component. Available d&ta fl’omshort-time strength
tests at-elevated tegemture.s sre included.in the cq~ieoqs. Baged ___
on these-%biqj=”isons;procedures for corr”ebting crippling Stre- Qf
multi-plate-element-structures with changes h material properties are
recommended.

9YmoM”” .-
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Ap - cross-sectionalarea of plate element, ~nc2
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b width of plate, in.
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b. width of att-achmentflange between rivetiline and web plane, in.

Young’s modulus for material, ksiE

Et tangent modulus for material at given stress, ksi .....-. . s -

Es secant @ulus for material at given stress, ksi
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secant modulus associated with stress at which Et = (1 - xn)Es;
for larger stresses, it is equal to Es, ksi

functional notation

Es‘

f,fl,fa

2

()

‘c!rbnondimensional buckling-stress coefficient, — -
TIE t

K

ratio of initial slope, after elastic
average stress plotted against unit
material stress-strain curve

bending moment, in-lb

m buckling, of Curve of
shortening to slope of

M

integers

ratio of test
for failure

value of crippling stress to value calculated
in local buckling mode

sectioa modulus for beam, in.3

thickness of plate, in.

general notation for stress, ksi
.

average stress over cross section, ksi

buckling stress, ksi

s.

t
I

.
a.

--

0.2-percent-offset compressive-yield stress for material, ksi~cy —

.
stress corresponding to unit shortening ee, ksi

/
-.

msximw average or crip@ing stress, ksi
.

average stress for plate element at failure, ksi

stress at which E+ . >s, ksi

stress at which ~ = &s, ksi
3

..

. .

general notation for strain
. .
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‘cr strain atihich buckling initiates
-.—

% aver~e unit shortening or edge strain in a plate

ef “. average unit-shortening at-maximum load

G2 strain associated with U2

‘3 -strain associated with a3

n nondimensional plasticity correction factor

INFLUENCE OF MATERUL PROPERTIES ON

PIATE compressive STRENGTH

The determination.of allowable compressive stresses of rectangular-
plate elements is a primary consideration in aircraft structural design.
Plates can be classified according to whether one or two of the unloaded
edges are supported against deflection. Flat plates of the latter class
sre considered in this section. Inasmuch as the strength analysis dtffers
for plates that fail at the buckling stress and those that exhibit a post-
buckling strength, the ‘presentationthat-follows 16 subdivided accordingly.

Plates That Fail at-the Buckling Stress

When”the stresses to be transmitted are high or the plate boundaries
are flexibly supported, the msxtium stress is often adequately represented
by the eqvation for bhckli.ng

. . .

acr 2
—=

()

~:
qE

(1)

When
tion

;

written in this “form,“thevalue of the left=hand side of the equa-
may be considered a constant for a given plate geometry and am

is essentially dependent only upcn the properties of the plate material.
Although theoretical work has ‘shownthat the plasticity correction fac-
tor q may be influenced to some extent by the plate-geometry and edge-
restraint conditions, a considerationof these differences is usually
not warranted in a buckling-stress analysis of the typical edge-supported
plate encountered in fabricated aircraft structures.

-.

.- -.:..
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An expression for ~ in fairly conmon use
experimentalbucklhg stresses obtained in many

and one that correlates
different materials is

(2)

where q is computed from the average of the material compressive prop- :
erties over the cross section of the test structure. For plate struc-
tures of identical geometry then, the va3ue of 6cr/~E csm be considered
a constant, snd a value of acr determined from a test in a reference

material (material 1) is sufficient to define ~cr for the plate struc-
ture in any other material (material’2)provided that the veriation of
the buckling modulus OE with stress is known for the materials. A con-
venient correlation procedure based on the constancy of u/qE for plates
of constant geometry is illustrated in figure 1. The curves for the varia-
tion of a with a/qE are computed from the compressive stress-strain
curves for the desired materials and the buckling stresses of plates of
these materials>&e correlated in the manner indicated. The hherent

. accuracy of the procedure is good when the diagrsm is entered tith a “
known stress in the more elastic material, as shown in figure 1. Com-
parable accuracy cannot be expected when the known buckling stress is in“, . the inelastic range of the lower strength material because of the reb-
tivel.ylarger variations in u/qE associated with small errors In stress.

. Plates With Post-Buckling Strength

Equations similar to equation (1) have been proposed for the msxi-
mum stress of plates which cexry additional losd after buckling. In these
equations a psrsmeter frequently used to represent the influence of mate-

1/2rial is the quantity (EccY) , which was developed in reference 1 @ad

applied to correlating the strength of plates of various materials when
tested in V-groove edge fixtures. The plates had relatively high talues
of width-thickness ratio b/t. The same psmuneter appesrs b crippli.ng-
strength formulas for stiffener sections (refs. 4 and 9). A parameter
of this type incorporates the protient features of a materials compres-
sive stress-strain curve, that is, initial slope smd a stress level
(height) at which pronounced plastic yielding occurs for most materials.
With respect to.a compressed plate, the slope and hetght of the material
stress-strain curve csn be thought
relative stiffness of materials in

● measure of the maximum stress that
strained portions of the pla:e.

.

of, respectively, as a measure of the
resisting buckling distortion and a
can be attained in tinemost highly

—

—
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In “Studiesof the”buckling and crip~l&g stresses of aluminum- a.n&

magnesium-aU.oy plates in the form of H, Z, and .C sections (refs. 2
and 3) j--s-trehgthformulas“aregiven which contain psnume-tersof the t~e

(~crdcy.n-1)+ Values of n equal to 5 and k were -assig&edin reJ?e~-

ences 2 and 3, respectively. For a plate of a given geometry, the value
of acr, in effect, is a measure of the slope of the stress-s

7
L3incurve

infor the plate.materiti, and a material parameter (vEacyn-l) can be

separated from the quantities describing the section geometry. For n
equal t either 4 or ~, this psrsmeter is in conflict.with the parsmeter

?(Edcy)12 proposed by other investigators.

In-tider to determine which of the.foregoing parameters or m.odiflca-
tions o,~them is likely to give the best overall represent@on o: the
influence of material on the compressiw strength of edge-wpported plates,
a serief3of flat plates supyort-edin..V.-~oveveedge fixtures tire tes=
to failure a8 p6.rt”02”thepresent investigation. In tests of this type
no forming operations are performed in m.auu?acturingthe specimen and
material stress-strain coupons cut from the sheet ma~iEQ ad@centito
the plate specimens should be representative.ofthe–plate ~teria.1. The
rdaterialsselected covered a wide range b E, Ocy, and shape of tom-

pressive stress-strain curve ahd the plates tested had width-thickness
ratios representative.of thick-skin construction. Details of this test
investigation are given in appendix A.

.. .——— .-.—--.
Compressive streis-itrain ctiei representative of the materials in ,

the plates tested are given in figure 2. Included is a stress-strain
curve fcr the 2014-T6.squmre tubes tested in reference 1-O:..,(Qe.c~wre4-..
sive strength of plates forming the walls of a square tube are in apparent

----

agreementrwith the strength of plates in V-groove edge fixtures.) A.dd#-

ferent treatment is indicated in figure 2(fl)for & 1.8-8-& stainless

steel (type ml). “Effective stress-strain” curves were constructed for
this anisotropic material which are explainti in appendix B. In addition
to values of E and acy, a stress and strain (denoted a2 smd e~) at..........-----
which the tangent modtiuE to the curves @ equl tiQo~-hdf the secsnt
modulus sre noted on the stress-strain curves.

Mat,5rial”correlation p~ameters cohpu&d from t&e @IJe.ss-EtzsA&dELtEL
of figur:E2 are compared with the te”stcrippling stresses for the plates
in figures 3 and 4.. Figure 3 compsres the test data with the parameters

1/4 discussed previously. ..(Eacy) In these plots, cor:l/?..-~d (~Eac#)

relation would be indicated if the data for plates of all materials My
on a single curve. Although the data for.the various mate@qls fntw- _...
mingle, an appreciable scatter band exist”s.

.-.
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.
In en attempt to reduce the scatter band, simple modifications to the

material parameters were investigated. An snalysis of the data revealed

that the scatter band associated with (Eacy)l/2 would be decreased if

a reduced value of E were uqed for the plates of smaller b/t the crip-
pling stresses of which occur in the inelastic stress range. A convenient -
correction of this type involves using the value of the sec&intmodul.~ Es
at the crippling stress in place of the”constsat value E. $ plot of the

data against (Esacy)l/2 is shown in figure 4(a) and an impr&&ment over
I

figure 3 is obtained. The scatter which remains appears to be associated
with the differences in shape of stress-strain curves b the tielastic
range.

In order to account for the effect of differences in shape,”material
parameters can be defined which sre sensitive to the rate of chsmge of
slope of material stress-strain curves. One such parsmeter is the msxi-

mum value of the quantity (Esu)l/2. The relationship of this quantity

1’2 for the plate materials is shown in table I.to (EuCY) The ratio

of the two quantities for some of the materials is-constant whereas for
other materials significant differences occur.

.—

1/2 is shown in appendix C to occur atThe maximum value of (Esu)
the stress and strain at which the taugent modulus has b~come equal to
one-half the secant modulus. The corresponding material correlation

psrameter (E’u2)1/2 characterizes amaterialby a stress level a2
----

.>
nesr the knee of its stress-strain curve where its stiffness is changing
rapidly and by a secant slope E’ passing through the point u2, C29

As with the par=ter (Eacy)1/2, best correlation with data at high

stress levels is obtained when (E’a2)1/2 is modifiedso that it m“ie~
.—

with stress. This modification is accourplishedby defining a modified
. parsmeter (Es’L32)1/2 which is equal to (E’u2)1/2 for stresses less

than 62 but in which the value of Es’ is equal to the conventional -

secant modulus for stresses larger than u2. A compsrison”of the data

using the parsmeter (Es‘a2)1/2 is shown in figure 4(b).

.

of

of

The comparisons presented in figures 3 and 4 indicate that either

(Esacy)
1/2 1/2 gives a better correlationthe parameters and (Es’a2)

1/2 ~ (qEac~)the data than the psrsme$ers (Eacy) 1/4, the best

.
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1/2correlationbeing obtained.with (Es’u2) . S@t@le maximum-etrength

formulas for plates can therefore be written in the form

A good
simple

.—

—

representation

>+ ... :---
.:.==

.—
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‘! (E2’c@
l/2 !

(34

(m) ‘

of the data below a b/t of k5 is provided by the
equations h figure 4.

For the purpose of a crippling-strengthcalculation, the material
parameters in equations (3) adequately describe the influence of material
on the compressive strength of plates tith supported edges. Such plU8&
eters will therefore be re-ffe_rredto in this paper w crippling-strength
moduli, w more briefly as strength moduli, the form of which depend upon
the structure and its mode of failure. The plate-strength-correlation
procedure with these moduli is aqalogow.to that previously described for
plate budtiiti and is illustrated in figume ~. -.
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In the remainder of the paper the strength moduli ap@icabl.e to plates
tested in V-groove edge fixtures ere asmgned to apply to all edge-supported
plates. Suitable correlation procedures are developed when the plates are

part of & fabricated s&ucture. Because the parameter (Esucy)@

involves material properties that are more generaUy available than the

1/2, particularly at elevated temperg&w_e.s%.=%.._~.-.—properties in (Es’U2) ..
crippling-strengthcomparisons involving pl.a~lements with supported

1/2 as the strength modulus.edges SJX * by USiW (&~CY)

INFLUENCE OF MATERIXL PROFWUID3S ON

~TIFFEN’ERCRIPPLING STRENGTH

The usual engineering method for calculating the crippling strength
ofitif feners (column bending excluded as a failure mde ) ie to sum the
loads carried by web and flange plate ele=ts in the cross section.

.,
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Variations of this method are exemplified in references 4, 5, and U.
The success of this approach is dependent upon the accuracy of the crip-

- pling curves which sre used to define the mziimuiico@ressive stresses
for the individual plate elements. An alternate approach is to relate
the crippling stress of the entire cross section to its tical buckli~
stress and the ina.terialyield stress as is done in references 2 and 3.
This approach lacks the generality of the first approach, however, inas-
much as the riost”s.uitablerelationship between af, ~cr> and ~+Y fries
with changes in cross section.

In a crippling-strengthstudy (ref. 5) of both extruded and formed
cross sections based upon the first approach, good coi’relationof the
strength of plates with one edge supported and one edge free (flanges)
with changes-in material was found with

One function of b/t was obtained when

—
equations of the form-.

0

fb (4)
;

a single f~e””joined a web —r

plate (as in a Z-section) and snother function of b/t was obtained when
two flanges joined a web plate (as in an I-section). The material psram-

eter (Es’u32)1/3, used to correlate flange strength with changes in mate-

rial, is relate~ to that used in equation (3(b)) for plates with two edges
supported. In appendix B it is shown that the reference stress level U3

for a material corresponds to the stress at which the t~ent modulus is .—

equal to one-third the secant mod@m.s. The value of Es’ is equal to

the secant modulus at a3 with the provision that, at average v&lues of

flange stress greater than ci3, Es’ is defined as Es. ‘- .

An approximation of the psrsmeter (Es‘U32)1/3 which ~volves

2 1/30 Th~;readily available material properties iS the ~~tity (EsuCY )

strength modulus implies that flange strength is more a function of mate-
rial yield stress than material elastic modulus. The test data of refer-
ence 5 bear this out as shown by comparison of the correlation accuracy

in figure 6 where the data have

-.. ..
(Mcy)

1/2
as strength moduli.

.

been

The

plotted by using

data for extruded

21/3~ -
(Es%y )—.
and formed cross .

—
..
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sections are brough~_3nto agreement when”the strength mcd.uliexe computed
frotneffective Stress-strain curves which take into accouht high-strength
material in the corners-of formed sections. These curves are explained ,_=____
in appendix C. .

—

When only the geometry of an extruded or formed.cross section com:-
— -.

posed of esstitlally fla.t-plate_elements”isk.qownand the.~ippling
strength”W any material is desired
that of ref%rence ~ is required.

, a stre@h-analysis method such as
If the crippling stress for a stiffener

section is known from a test in a reference material$ howwerj its strewth _
in another material may often be obtained more accuratelyby the correla-
tion approach. k indication of the accuracy obtainable is shown by the
comparison in figure 7 of crippling-stressdata for a family o&Z-secti.Ons
of a num-oerof materiti. The data correspond to Z-sections having a con-
stant ra:io of”f-e width to web width (0.6) and are therefore plotted.
against che width-thickness ratio of a reference p“lateelement-(web), the
primsry geometrical variable for the data. The strength modulus used i~. ___
that appropriate to a plate with support@d edges and was computed from
the effective stress-strain curves for the section. (See appendix.)

For sections containing a high proportion of flange area, a strength

/

1/3
correlation based on “theconstancy of u (Esucy2) for sections of . . -

constant geometry m&ht be expected to give the best results. ‘I& ref-
erence 12 the crippling strength of H-sections Of extruded 7075-T6 alumi-. M
mm
are

of

the

alloy were obtained at room and elevated temperature. These data
plotted in figure 8. The predicted curves are based on the values

/

1/3
a (E@c#) obtained in the room-temperaturetests of the sections

~ 1/3
the variatimn of (Esacy ) with temperature was calculate~ from ->

~terial stress-strklk data given in reference 12.

‘“-INTLUNCE OFtiEIUKL ON CRIETLING STRENGTH
._<

OF STIFFENED PIATES _..—

-. .__—~.=

The compression panel of a box beam i~ trekti in this section as
a stiffened plate for which a crippling stress can be defined. For con-
ventional rib-str@&r-akin construction,this stress is defi~d as the
upper-limit Zailure stress obtained when columu failure is prqvmnted by
a close rib spacing. For multiweb-type structure, the crippling strength
is the maximum average stress obtained in the skin- ad web-at.tachmmt
members under a bending moment when failure of’the webs under crushing

--

loads is ntit”p~tted. With these restrfdibns, a panel crippling-
strength anii1ysi6is”concerned principally with the geometry of the pJ+te ,. . _
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elements in the cross section, the relative stiffness of the joints between
them, and material properties. Even though the first two of these vari-
ables sre held constant when the-influence of a material chbmge h to be
determined, vsrious modes of local failure must stiX1.be taken into account
in a strength-correlationprocedure. Unforeseen failure mode chsmges can
occur when large c@mges in material properties are made. The nature of
this problem is discussed next and the procedures for dealing tith it me ‘
given in a following section. ..,.=

Effect of Material Properties on @cal Failure Mode

In order to illustrate the effect of material changes on the stress
and mode of local.failure of a stiffened plate, figure 9 has been prep”=ed.
Figure g(a) illustrates tbe manner in which the crippling strength-of-a
stiffened plate of constant geometry can vsxy with yield stress when the
elastic modulus of the material is held constant. The crippling strength
has been computed by considering three of the possible modes of local
failure. The curve labeled “failure in the local buckli~--mode” corre-
sponds to a failure stress computed from the area weighted average of
the crippling stresses for the individual plate elements in the panel
cross section. The assumption made in this calcu+ati6n is that the msxi-.
mum load carried by each plate element is reached at the same unit short-
ening and thus the loads ere additive. If the average stresses achieved
in the plate elements are assumed to approximate tho:e given in fig- ““.
ures k(a) and 7, correlation of the stresses tith changes-in material
properties can be effectedby the strength modulus employed in those fig-
ures. Correspondingly, the local crippling strength of the panel is
shown in figure g(a) to increase as the squsre root of the inirease m“
Ucy. (The panel failing stress is sssmnedto not exceed Ucy for a

material; thus, as ~cy decreases, the psmel faili~ stress approaches

acy as em upper limit.) This type of performance can be expected if

the stiffening members sre an integral p- of the sheet, as in sn extruded “
panel.

..——.._
When stiffening members hqve attachment flanges which .sreriveted

to the sheet, a maximum compressive load can also be calculated at which
the sheet buckles in a short wave length without longitudinal ‘nodesalong
the stiffeners. The behavior is that of a plate column elastically
restrained against displacement by the stif~eners attachment flanges and
has been variously described as “forced crippling” (of the stringers) b-”
reference 13 and as “wrinkling” (of the sheet) in reference 14. The first
term is probably more descriptive of the action ’forpanel proportions in
which this mode of failure follows buckling of-the sheet in the local
mode whereas the second term appesms more descriptive when bucklk as

..—.

well as failure occur without longitudinal nodes in the sheet.

-—
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An extensive study of the behavior of
by wrinkling has beeg made_in references.6
failure Is “givenwhich ia of the form

50

‘- NACA ti e

sttifened plates which fail
and 8 and a criterion for

Q = f(panel geometry, attachment-fIang=”design).’!3 (5)
ILI1 -.

. .

The influence of material on the stress for failure is represented by a
buckling modulus ~E because of the close correlation between complete
panel failure and the occurrence of -sheetwrinkling with its attendant
loss of “effective width.” The wrMr.li.ng-strengthcwve .go.r.the.paml
of figure 9(a) is therefore shown to level off at a constant stress when

~cy is large enough that the calculated failure stress is in the material—
elastic Yang- The magmitude of this stress for a particular panel is
determinedly the value of E, the panel geometry, and the stiffness of
the attachment between stiffeners and sheet. When acy is decreased,

the trermition from tlx!.selastic value of failure stress to failure at
the material yield strength is determined by the miation of q with
stress. Test data ~ca~e that .t@expr.essi.onfor q given by equa-
tion (2) iE applicable. .-

Anal.ysiso~the data of reference 15 reveals that riveted panels
o&propoti3nns which buckle in the local mode till change from failure
in the lclcsl-bucklingmode to a failure that is initiated by wrinkling
instability of the sheet when the ratio of ~cy to E iS suffici.ent~

increased. This action is typical o~nmst panel proportions and fig-
ure 9 has been drawn accordingly. (With an inadequate riveted attach-
ment, wrinkling can be the lowest mode of failure at any ratio of yield
stress to modulus.) In the transition region, the failure stress for
some panel proportions may be somewhat less than the stresses calculated
for either of the “pure” modes. These stresses are indicated by an
interaction curve (dashed) in figure 9 for which no convenientimaterial
correlation psrsmeter has as yet been found.

when-panels susceptible to wrinkling failure sre made of materials
having very high ratios of yield stress to nmdulus, the maximum panel
load may approach the crippling load for the stiffen~s .Qcme.,_The
st-iffener-st&e&h cur= tiy be assumed to represent a -r limit to
a panel crippling strength emd is thus shown in figure 9(a) to govern
at a high value of yiel&stress.

When yield stress is h+d constant and material.=lastic modulus is
treated as a variable, the vsriation of panel strength when the same three
modes of local failure are considered is illustrated in fi&ure 9(b). A
comparative study of the (a) and (b) psrta of figure 9 reveals a consistent
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pattern of failure-mode chsmge as material properties change. They show
that a fabricated stiffened plate which fails in the local buckling mode

b . when made of a material with a relatively low value of Ucy/E, for exsmple

2024-sT aluminum alloy, may interact with or fail in the wrinkling mode
when made of a material with a.higher value of ‘CYFJ such as 7075-ST

aluminum alloy, and may only develop the strength of the stiffeners in a
material such as some of the titsmiun alloys which have relatively high
values of Ucy/E. With this complex behavior, the strength modulus asso-

ciated tith the mode of failure (observed in a test or assumed in a cal-
culation) in a reference material may not be applicable for ,predicting
the effect of a lsrge change in material properties. An added complica-
tion with existing test data on crippling strength is that the “mbdeof
local failure involved is usually unreported.

In order to cope with these problems, a practical procedure for pre-
dicting the effect of a chsmge in material properties must stsrt with the
assumption that only the comnonly reported information for a stiffened
plate is available; thpt is, the crippling stress, material properties,
and dimensions of the cross section. Although an accurate value of a key
dimension, the offset of the rivet lines from the web plane of riveted-
on stiffeners, is generalJy missing, the probable nmde of failure of the
panel in the reference_material usually canbe deduced from the available
information, as explained in the next section. Recommendations formulated
from consideration of figure 9 can then be made which take into account
the possibility of a failure mode chsmge as material properties sre W&ied.

.—

—

Correlation Procedure

A study of the crippling strength of
compression panels reported in references
probable mode of failure of a given panel
value of a coefficient R defined by

P

The stresses 5P represent the crippling

the longitudinally stiffened
16 to 19 reveals that the
can be correlated with the “’” I

(6)

stresses of the component plate

elements of the panel cross section as defined by the crippling curves of
this paper; the =eas AP are the individual sxeas of the plate elements.
Hence R is the ratio of test crippling stress to a calculated stress
for failure in the local buckling mode.
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Discounting results for panels teatt?dflat-ended a~ a length less
..

than the stringer spacing, the value of R for strongly riveted paneb
with extruded stringers (near integr~. coristructi~)was found WLLie_-..r .----------
consis-tentlybetween the limits 0.95 to 1.05.- These values of R are
assumed to correswnd to failure stresses associated with the local buck-
ling mode of failure. Lsrger values of R were found for panels tested
at a length less than the stringer spacing and which failed in the local
buckling mode. The hfgh crippling stresses are attributed to the con-
strained.buckling distortion of the sheetnrhich occurs under those test
conditions. Paneb with values of R less than about 0:93 .W..r2v@ed-
attachment-fl-angedesigns and width-thickn&ss”ratios of t@ sheet and
stringers so that a reduction in failing stress due to wrinkling behay%m
would be predicted by the theory of reference 8. Therefore, in the pres-
ent prccedure, test stresses with an R-value less than 0.95 are assmed
to be either the result of wrinkling instability or interaction~th I&.
The panel is further”asswned to possess”a potential str~ks for failure in
the local buckling mode equal to uf~R. (For parielsof unusual proportions,.
a low value of R can also correspond to a pane-lstress in which only
the crippling strength of the stiffeners is developed. Such a test resuXt
is readily recognizable when the calculation for R is made. The effect
of material property changes on panels which develop this low proportion
of their ~otentia,lstrength is difficultio predict and, moreover, should .

not be of practical @tereSt. The correlation procedqre”-whichfollows
is therefore not formulated to cover this cas-).- __..—-— . _.—....—.-

The correlation proce,&re for 8tiffened plates is”&led conv&~e&2y ‘-
if subdivided according to”the R-value for the test stress in the refer-
ence material ad according to whether t~e ~terial. change corresponds to
an increase or a de”tieas+in the ratio flcyp“ The recotiendations for

.

--=

the four.cases which result from this subd~vision me bas.ed.og figure 9 _.....—
and are.mztlined below.

1

Case I: R “esseritiallyunity; acy/E decreasing.- A panel which

fails~n -thelocal sticklingmode in a reference mat”erial(material 1) can .—
be assumed to fail in the s--mode in a new material (material 2) if the
ratio %yp is either constsmt or decreasing. The predicted panel stress .

in material.2 can therefore be obtained by correlat~ t@ mivld~ C-r”iP-‘“-- .
pling stresses Qf”the stiffener and sheet eLem&ts and weighting these
stresses accordimg to area. The correlation proced~e fog ~~ gheet is_.
illustrated in figure ‘5. The same procedfie IS fo-fiwe”d”forthe stiffeners

with the-assumption that the value of either /a (Ef3u-cy)
1/2

I
.21/3

m a (Emcy. )

for the stiffener i.sindependent of material, as is discw=qed.Jn.t& .se.Ctbn –.:
on stiffener criwling strength. A further simplification is possible if ~
the panel.-isproporkione<so that the crippling stresses for.tie isheetemd
stringer~~tie ‘nottoo different and their material properties are essentially..:.

.- ,=—
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the same. A strength correlation based on the constancy of
/

u (EsucY)1/2

.
for the whole cross section can then be made by using an average vsriation

of (Esacy)1/2 with stress for the material over the entire cross section.

Case II: R essentially unity; UcY/E increasing.- If the change in

material properties is such that the ratio acy/E is increasing, the

possibility exists that failure of the panel in materiel 2 may be influ-
enced by wrinkling behavior and the failure stress wiU be less than that
associated with failure in the local buckling mode. The procedure out-
lined in case I should therefore be used with caution when the effect of
a substantial increase in dcy/E is to be determined for a panel with

riveted-on st~fening members. For panels with integral stiffening, the
procedure for case I should be applicable.

Case III: R less than 0.95; Ucy/E decreasing.- A panel influenced

by wrinkling behatior in material 1 may fail in either the wrinkling mode
or local buckling mode if the ratio Ucy/E is decreased. Inasmuch as

.
the stresses for failure in both of these modes (Bf and 5f/R) are assumed

to be known in material 1, the stresses for failure in both modes can be
predicted in material 2. The lower of these predicted stresses is assumed
to govern.

In order to predict the change in strength of a panel in the wrinkling
mode, the procedure indicated in figure 1 is applicable. The figure is
entered with df in material 1 smd the corresponding stress for material 2
is found at a constant value of a/~E. The variation of qE with stress
for the two materials should be computed from the aversge material prop-
erties over the panel cross section. The effect of the ‘haterialchange
on the stress for failure in the local buckling mode is dete~ned by the
procedure previously outlined for case I. Because the actual failure
stress for the ps.nelin material 2 could lie in the transition region
shown by dashed curves in figure 9, the above correlation procedure cam
be anticipated to be slightly unconservative under certain circumstances.

Case IV: R less than 0.95; acy/E increasing.- If the ratio crcy/E

is lager for material.2 than for material 1, a further reducttin in fail-
ure stress from the value for the local buc~ing mode can be anticipated
in material 2. The failure stress will be bracketed by the stresses pre-
dicted by the procedure for case 111. A conservative prediction there-
fore can always be obtained if the panel is assumed to fail at a constant.
value of a/TIE. Test data show that the tierent conservatism of this
assumption is reduced as the value of R for the panel in the reference

. material becomes less.
-.

.-.
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Experimental Verification

Verification af the recommended correlation procedures for stiffened
plates has been made with the available data for nominally identical spec-
imens tested in various materials. These data consist principally of a
series of Z-stringer compression panels tested ti nine different materials
(ref. 1~) and miscellaneous tests on stiffened panels and multiweb be-
at room and elevated temperatures. In.Qr@ to illustrate the correla-
tion acctiacy obtainable-underdifferin& circumstances, comparisons with
some of these test data are presented in tables II to V and in figure 10...

The test data in tables II, IIT, a&l IV ar+from re&rence l~-and- -
are representative of.three.typi.caltypes of behavior in longitudinally
stiffened paaels. The panel in table 11 has relatively large width-
thickness ratios of the plate elements and the riveting is adequate to
develop ‘~ R-value of essentially unity in 7075-T6 aluminum alloy. This
material has the highest ratio of Ccy to E of the titerials tested”

in refezence 15 and its material properties are also lmown with the great-
est cercainty. For these reasons the predicted failing strength of the
panel in the other materials is based on the test failing strength In
7075-T60” The procedure for case I was a~lied by using effective stress-
strain curves for the materials based on the average lotiitudinal and
formed-corner properties for the materiaJ# as given in refe~nce 15. The
predicted failing strengths generally are in as good agreement with the
test results as would be anticipated frorn.thedeviation of-the given mini-
mum and maximum material properties from the average. The largest error

is associated with the 18-8-~. steel, the ptiels of “which-w&e fabr~cated-”
-,

with an offset of the ri,vetilineon the attachment flanges of the stif-
feners 3,0percent larger than the average of the otherwise nominally
identical panels in the other materials. The effect of this difference

......... t..
is to reduce the test crippling strength of the panels of’’”tk18-8$

material relative to the panels of the other materials. --

The panel in table III has one-half the width-thickness ratio of
the plate elements of the previous panel,and-the sme rj.~t_andflttach-
ment flange design. This combination, Qthough adequate to produce
initial “bucklingin the fica.1mode, is not sdequate to obtain a failing
stress in 7075-T6 aluminum alloy “correspondingto failure in the local
buckling mode, as evidenced by an R-vslue of 0.91 for the panel. Thl.s
R-value :1sinterprete~ as an indication that the panel strength is influe-
nced by wTinkling behavior am.dthe procedures of case III are applled

. . ..—

.- .*-
—

-.. ..-—
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for correlating crippling strengths in the ot~r mterl~. _Zf fihe.10&r . .
of the twu predicted failing strengthg for ea~”pane.tiis compared with

_—.

the test value, satisfhcto~ agreement is obtained in most c~es. .
-. —

--
. .
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The comparisons in table IV are for the psnel of reference 15 having
the smallest width-thickness ratios of its plate elements. The panel
proportions and the R-value of 0.85 obtained in 7075-T6 aluminw all~y ““ ‘
identify this psnel as one in which both buckling and failure occur in
the wrinkling mode. When the correlation procedure of case III is applied,
the predicted strengths based on the material correlation parsmeter for
wrinkling failures are seen to be in close agreement with the test data.

Because the test results of table IV all fall in the inelastic
stress range for the materials where little or no margin is expected
between buckling and maximum load, a valid objection Is that the data
should correlate with a buckling modulus irrespective of the mode of fail-
ure. A panel cross section was therefore designed which would und~go
a wrinkling failure at a stress of about ~ ksi in a material having an
elastic modulus of lo,~ ksi. Four panels were fabricated and duplicate
tests were run in 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 aluminum alloy. The panel cross
section snd the test results sre shown in figure 10. The predicted behav-
ior of the panel for failure in the local buckling mode as well as for
failure in the wrinkling mode sre shown for comparison with the tes% data.
This comparison clesrly shows that a lsrge change in yield stress in a
panel material has little effect on panel crippling strength when the
mode of failure is wrinkling.

—-
-.

The final comparison ild.ustratesen approximation that simplifies
the strength correlation for thick plates as found in multiweb-wing cori-
struction where a relatively small percent&ge of the total bendirigmoment

—

is cerriedby the supporting webs. The stress obtained by dividing the
failure bending moment by the section modulus approximates the skin stress
in construction of this type and tends to beer a coastant ratio to $t in
beams of the same geometry but different material. Use of the more readily
calculated M/S stress in place of the maximum aversge stress in the skin
in a strength correlation is shown in table V. The M/S stresses at fail-
ure for the two besm cross sections illustrated were obtained in ,7075-T6

-1aluminum alloy in tests at room te~erature and titer --hour exposure
2

to 250° F and 350° F. The M/S stresses for the besms in the room- ‘
—

temperature tests are somewhat larger than the maximum average stress
.-

for the compressive cover skins as read from figure 4; this condition
indicates that em elevated-temperature strength prediction on the basis
of the material correlation psnwneter for failure in the local buckling .
mode is appropriate. The elevated-temperature strength prediction~-were
therefore perfortid h the manner illustrated in figure ~ by using the

~-hour exposure, compressive stress-strain curves for tk besm-cover
2

* skin material

with a. The
.

/

1/2to construct the curves for the variation of a (Esacy)

predicted resqlts at the elevated temperatures were read

r-.
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/
1/2 &t~ed. by the room-from these curves at the values of a (Esacy)

-. .
temperature test values of M/S for the two beam proportions. The results
in tablE”V, as well as those in figure 8,.indicate that a high degree of
accuracy is attainable in correlating the room- and elevated-temperature
crippling strength of plate structures.

*
.

-=

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A correlation approach to the crippling-strengthanalysis of multi-
plate-element structures in new materials and ah elevated temperatures
has been presented. The aim has been to lend confidence to the idea
that, with suitable crippling-strengthmoduli and correlation procedures,
established crippling-strengthdata in one material can be used as a basis
for an accurate prediction of the behavior of geometrically similar struc-
tures ha- differentimaterialproperties. The approach ie particularly
attractive for stiffened.plate components where the effect of au the
geometrical variables on crippling strength may not be as readily deter-
mined as the effect of_a-m@erial property change. Ew?n in the case of
simpler structures, such as stiffener sections, the correla~on approach
may offer an advantage in-speed as well as in accuracy. The strength
analysis of structures in a new material may also be expedited by know-
ledge of the predicted behavior of structures of slightly different pro-
portions the strengths of which have been definitely established by tests
in another material.

A limitation of the present procedure is the possibility of a reduc-
tion in accuracy due to an unforeseen failure-mode change when the effect
of a substantial increase in material yield strength tu Young’s modulus
ratio is to be predicted. This limitation presents no handicap when the
ref-erenc<~material for test data is 7075-T6 aluminum alloy but it-may
lead to sir@rises when dealing with test data accumulated in some of the
lower strength materials. Fortunately, elevated-temperaturestrength
predictio~ usually in~rolye-decreasingvalues of this ratio in which case
the inherent accuracy of the correlationprocedures is good.

.

..
.-

_—
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The material correlation parainetersdiscussed are all.-readllycal-
culated”from the effective compressive stress-strain curve for the mate-
rial in the structure. Comparisons with available data indicate that a
set of material parameters defined in this paper more accurately reflecb

.—

the effect on structural strength of changes in th~hape & stress-strain
curves than parameters “de@rmined by the ~lope and 0.2 ~ercent offset
yield stress. ln many-practical situations, however, this improvement
tends to be overshadowed by limitations on the accuracy with which the .

material properties in fabricated structures are known. When detailed
data on material properties are avaibble,” utilization of this information . .

--

. —.-
.
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in the construction of effective material stress-strain curves for the
structure leads to improved correlation accuracy.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., October 4, 1955.
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APPENDIX A
,-

PLATE TESTS IN V-GROOVZ EDGE FIXTURES

For -the purpose ofiobtaining a direct comparison between plate com-
pressive strength”andthe stress-strain curve for the plate material,
tests were made on flat plates the side edges of which were sup~rted in
V-groove fixtures. Plates nominally 1/16 inch thick end having width-
thickness ratios b/t~ing from 15 to 60 were tested. The plate
length was such that five or more local buckles could form. The compres-
sive stress-strfin curves for the materials in the plates tested are shown
in figure.2.

—

A schematic drawing of the V-groove fixtures is shown in figure 11.
The grooves which supportithe side edges .ofthe plate speeimen are 1/4 inch
deep and have a 60° included angle. A clamping force of about 1~ pounds
in each of the four clsmpimg bolts was used to keep the plate side edges
alined.i.tithe V-grooves. Preliminary tests showed that the maximum
strength of the plates.va@ed with clamping pres~ure but%hat a leveling
off in strength occurred tith a force of about 100 pounds in each bolt.
Graphite lubrication of the grooves kept the.sliding friction to a neg-
ligible quantity in the tests.

.-. -

~
-, . ---

—

—
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.—

.
The behavior of plates in these fixtures may be described as follows:

Buckling loads are obtained which are in agreement with those calculated
for long plates with s&nply supported side edges. This load could be
determined as the point at-which the stress unit-shortening curve measured
in a test.deviated from the material stregs-strain”curve. In some test=,
the top or the knee of–the measured load-lateral-deflection curves was
taken as the buckling load. Beyond buckling, lateral forces are exerted
on the V-@ooW”s by the plate edges which tend to sepsrate the grooved
support p:Lates. The resulting misalinement of+he plate edges in the
grooves with increasing load leads to a maximum load which may be taken
as characteristicof the plate b/t- and the supporting ftiture. Although
the aim in the tests was to obtain comparable resuits among materials,
the maximum stresses obtained were later determined to be in agreement
with testE on square tubes and with the appsrent maximum stresses of
plates supported by longitudinal stiffeners, as in a crippling test on
a short stiffened p~el. This coincidence suggests that the support char-
acteristics of this type of ftiture are fairly representative of the sup-
port provided plates by the attachment flanges of riveted-on longitudinal
stringers.

The test results obtained are given in table VI.
buckling and maximum stresses and the unit shortening
the maximum of the losd-shortening curve. Calculata

They Include the
(when measured) at ‘
values of acr,

..-—

-= ---
—

..-
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Etobtained by assuming simply su~orted edges end q = —, are given for
E-

comparison with the test values. In the case of the 18-8-fI stainless

steel, the values of q were computed from the effective stress-strain
curves of figure 2(f). The unit shortenings at failure show that, regard-
less of the stress for buckling, the msximum load for each plate w=-not
reached until the longitudinal edges of+he plate had been strained welJ-
into the inelastic stress range for the material. . .

The stsrred results shown in table VI me those chosen for presenta~-““
tion h figures 3 to 5. These results were considered to be representa-
tive of the strength of the plates in a given material as determined by
the type ofplot shown in figure 12 for all the test results in 7075-T6
aluminum alloy. The starred results in table VI for this material are
indicated by flags in figure 12. The scatter in the results is believed
to be
tions

characteristic of the test technique rather than caused by varia-
in material properties. ,.
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In the mq.uufactureof sheet metal parts, si.gnifLeant changes in
material proprties..@en occm. The increa6e in yield stress in the
formed corners of stiffener sections, for extiple, is known to have a
greater effect on the section*s crippling stress than can be accounted
for by the usually small increase in the area weighted average of the
materia:lproperties over the section. An investigationof this problem
in reference 5 showed that the changes in strength of formed sections
were more nearly proportiorialto changes in material-strength moduli
computeclfrom stress-strain curves obtaiaed by an equal weighting of the
formed-corner stress-strainproperties with those representative of the
flat---sheet.Such curves are called effectiw” stress-strain curves in
this paper.

. .....—- -—_—.

The fact that strength moduli computed from effecti&, rather than -
average, stre8s-strain curves correlate with crippling-t=t data may be
explained by the importance of’material properties near the plate edges
where the buckling distortions sre least and the-highest compresdve
stresses are reached. The effective stress-strain cmve eliminates the
need for assigning a crippling stress to small-radius corner elements
as is done in most crippling-stress-analysismethods. The effective
stress-s-xraincurve is also adequate for computing both the elastic and
inelastic buckling stresses inasmuch as it has the same initial slope
as the average-cur- and has nearly the same shape as the average curve
for sections which buckle in the inelastic range.

In cinderto correlate the strength of plates made of highly ani.so-

tropic meterials, such as the 18-8-% stainless steel plates tested in
4. ..- ..- .-.

this investigation,the concept of an effective stress-strain curve can
also be used _&x--advantage.It--wasfound that plates with t~ same width-
thickness ratio cut frtimthe with-grain and cross-grain directions of the

.

rolled sheet failed at the ssme value of c when (Escrcy)
1/2

(Es%y)
1/2

was computed from a weighted average of the material stress-strain curves
for the loading direction and transverse-direction. The stress-strain
curve in the loading direc++on was weighted twice as heatily as the curve
in the tr=sverse direc~ion. With an effective stress-strain curve def~d

.-

._—
4

.

.

..—..—

in this tier, the data for 18-8-~ stainless steel correbte with the_........-=.,..,...... .=-.~-,---:.-——--
data for more ne=”ly is&opic n&terials, as shown in figure 4.

.

-
._.- .-.. .-
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For structural sections formed of an anisotropic material, the
effective stress-strain curve for the flat material is avers&ed with a
stress-strain curve for the formed-corner material (loading direction)
to obtain an effective stress-strain curve for the section.

b.

.

*
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APPENDIX c

MATERIAL STRENGTH
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MODULI —

The influence of material on the crippling strength of plate strut-
tures has been represen- by material par~t~rs which are a function
of material stress-strain curve slope .&& height. The relative weight
given to each of these material characteristicsought to be related to
the stress—unit-shortening diagram for the structure in question. An
approximate relskbsnshlp can be obtained from a considerat%rl of figure 13
where stress-unit--shorkning diagrams sxe drawn for three different struc-
tures which ha~ the same elastic buckling stress. These diagrams are
shown superposed on the material stress-strain curve.

Each of the stress—unit-shortening curves in figure 13 csn be approxi-
mated by an equation of the form

—...—.
l-m

(). :3 > e~~_=. _ .,. . G= Ee
(cl)

-i:_—
where m““is the ratio of the fnitial slope of the stress—unit-shortening
curve after buckling to the initial slope of the stress-strain curve and *
ecr is the buckling strain. Equation (Cl) can be solved for the maximum

average ~.tress ~f as follows:

-.:,
which is associated with the

)-

,---
—— .—
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—

.
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.Crl-m = (E8%em)m.Crkm (C2)

..

(maximum value of. ESl-maem
)
. For a value

\.

(of m, a maximum value of ESl.-IIluem)
can be determinedfrom the material

stress-stxdn curve by satisfying the relationship .
.

or

.

.—

(C3) ,

———
.,
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Equations (C2) and (C3) show that as m changes from O to 1 the
msximum stress depends less upon stress-strain curve slope @ more upon
the magnitude of the stresses attainable in the material. This result
is in qualitative agreement with the observed behavior of actual struc-
tures; that is, the maximum strength of a Euler column, for which m is
zero, depends on the stress-strain curve slope whereas the maximum strength
of plate structures, which have m values between O and 1, depend also
upon the height of the material stress-strain curve beyond the stress at
which buckling initiates in the structure. The trend of equation (C2),
rather than the precise weighting of material stress-strain curve char-
acteristics for any m value, is considered of significance in estab-
lishing material strength moduli for various structures and their modes
of failure.

-.

The strength moduli employed in this paper are associated with values
of m equal to 1/2 and 2/3. When m is equal tol/2, the strength mod-

1/2 is obtained, where u2ulus (Es’a2) is the stress at which the tan-

gent is one-half the secant modulus and Es’ is the secant mdulus at cr2.

2 1/3 iS associated with m =The strength moduhu” (E~’d3 ) 2/3; ~3 is the

stress at which the tangent is one-third the secant modulus snd Es~ is

the secant modulus at ‘3“ Parameters couldbe defined in a similar ms+l-

ner for other values of m.

The parameters 2 1/3(Esacy)1/2 and (Es9CY ) may-be considered as

versions of -thepreceding perimeters employing more commonly known mate-
rial chsracteristi.cs.With most materials-the latter paramd%rs sre
a~roximately proportional to the preceding ones. —
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(EcscY)
1/2 (E.a)~, (E@)~

Material ksi ksi
~

F9-lh ms.~nesiumalloy . . .
2024-T3 ~fluminumalloy . ..
2014-T6 alumlnum EiLIOy . .
7075-T6 hluminum.a~oy . .
Stainless W steel . . . . .

18-8-$ fitainlesssteel

Effecti& with grain . .
Effective cross grain . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4z6
681
810
873

2,42m

1,880
2,020

367
592
744
&3

2,200

~, 560
1,710

0.88
.87
.92
.92
.92
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TABLE II

.

COMPARISON OF PREDICTIONS WITH TEST RESULTS FOR

Z-STIFFENED PANEL 37.5-75 OF RmlmmKm 15

[

7075-T6 reference panel; R =
29.8 (1.58+ 1.43) 1=0.99 (eq. 6)

(1.58)(22) +(1.43)(39)

b.
——= 6.6

b
-=75; 5f= =-i

t t

b
–= 37=5; ~f= 39kSi
t

.

(~f)**t> (~f~predicted’
Material ksi ksi

6061-T6 aluminum alloy . . . 23.2 22.6

5052-~ aluminwnalloy . .. . 16.5 16.4

7075-0 alminum alloy . . . =.6 13.3
SAEIOIOsteel . . . . . . . 24.o 25.1
Copper. . . . . . . . . . . “19.2 21.1
FS-lhmagnesium alloy . . . 14.0 13.4

18-8-
$

steel*”. . . . . . . 58.2 66.4

Ti.-$Isteel . . . . . . . 37.5 35.7

*This panel has a value of be/t 10 percent larger than the ref-

. erence panel.
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TKBLLEIII

CmPmISON OF PREDICTIONS m TEST RESULTS lUR

Z-STIFFENED PANEL 18.75-37.5 OF ●REFERENCE 15

[

--

1x.8 (0.81 xo*78) = *91 (eq 6)
7075-T6 reference panel; R =

(0.81)(37) +(0.78)(76) “ a

i

.

lt-
b.
—= 6.6. -= 37.5; af= 37ksi
t /-b

t

.. b
-= 18.75; ~f =
t

76 ksi~

Material.

6061-T6 E.LRinum alloy . . .

5052-$1 aluminum Ed-by . . .

7075-0 al.&num alloy . . .
WE 1010 steel.. .,. . . . .
Uopper . .. . . ... . . . .. . . ._
FS-lh magnesium alloy . . .

L8-8-~ steel* . . . . . . .

!?i-~ steel .-. . . ‘. . . .

*.2

22.5

17.0
32.6
27.4.
20.1

93.1 --

64.5

(af)predtcted’
ksi

Failure in local
buckling m-de

37.5

24.7

18.7
31.8
29.1
22.3

u6.7

62.4

i

--i

Failure ir
rrinkling mode

37.6

2376 ‘-
I

17.7
3Q.5
27.6
22.0

lo7

57*5

*
This panel has a value of be/t- 10 percent brger than the ref-

erence panel.

r -..=-

—

—.

-. ...=

-

—

.J . .—

= ‘: =.. _
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31

.

.

.

TAELE IV

COMPARISON OF PREDICTIONS WITH TEST RESULTS FOR

Z-STIFFENEDPANEL12.5-25 OF ~CE 15

[

.60.4 (0.55 -1-0.57)
7075-T6 refedence panel; R =

(0.55)(0.59) + (o.57)(m 1=0s85(eq.6)

}
b+= 6.6 -= 25; ~f s 59 ksi

/-b t

b -/-= 12.5; ~f = 82 ksi
t

(~f)test, (Uf)
Material

predicted>
ksi ksi

6061-T6 aluminum alloy . . . 40.1 40.1

5052-& aluminum alloy . . . 25.8 25.4

7075-0 sluminum alloy . “. . 20.9 19.9
SAEIOIO steel . . . . . . . 35.9 32.7
Copper . ~ . . . . . . . . . X.1 29.1
FS-lh magnesium alloy . . . 23.4 24.1

18-8-& steel* . . . . . . . u6.2 U6
4

Ti-~steel . .. . . . . . 73.3 66.6

*This panel has a value of be/t lo percent larger than the ref-
erence panel.

.

.
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CCMPAI?ISONOF PREDICTION

MULTIWEB

(a)

b
t

Room-temperature reference beam;

= 257

M“Gf === 62.4-k.si
-.,

Temperature, (af)~e~~, (5*)predicted$
OF kai kai.

52.6 ‘ 32.5
% . 45.0 44.7

(b) Room-temperature reference beam; ~f= ~= 43.4 ksi

.. ,

60

..,

Temperature, (~f)**-& (af)predicted’
OF ksi ksi

250 ‘“ 37.8 37.0
350 3.0 32.3
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.
TAKLEVI

PLATETESTRESULTS

.33

ucr~ Calculated af,
bjt Ef

kei u~, kei ksi

Fs-111InegIlesiumalloy

20.0 25.1 26.3 25.1
20.&

o.m526
25.9 26.3 .r 25.9 .00568

20.1 25.7 26.3 25.7 .00559
24.4 26.1 23.0 26.1 .00604
24.5 25.3-- ““ 25.0 25.3
24.4* 24.9

.c0558
25.0 24.9

33.0
.00532

18.1 19.2 19.2 .00328
32.8* 18.7 19.3 19.5 .03328
32.8 19.3 19.3 19.8 .CX)332
4&.~ 13.6 14.1 15.4 .00302

14.1 14.0 15.7
41:4

.00307
13.2 13.7 15.6 .00313

2024-T3e.lundnummy

17.3 48.5 48.1 48.5 0.Ooga
17.4 44.5 47.8 44.5 .ca675
17.4* :;.:
2s).3 2:;

.c0665
2:; .00555

20.2 41.1 42:8 41.1 .m555
20.& 43.6 42.8 43.6 :~6;
25.2 ~.: 38.0 ;:.;
25.0 38.2 .00485
25.2* 38:4 38.0 38:9 .00530
30.6 33.5 33.3 34.4 .00355
30.6 33.2 33.3 34.1 .00355
30.9* 32.6
40.8

33.1 .33:2 .00345
23.3 23.4 25.9

40.6
.003S0

23.1 2s.5 25.5
40.f5*

.00380
23.6 23.5 25.8 .c03so
15.3 15.1 22.2 .00490

g::* 15.4 15.3 22.1 .00455
50.7 15.8 15.1 22.3 .Oomo

2014-T6aluminumelloy

20.W 60.8 57.0 61.0 -------
22.5* 57.8 54.8 57.9 -------
25.6* 53.3 52.3 53.9 -------
p.1* 42.9 42.8 43.5 -------
42.5* 22.0 21.5 31.5 -------

*pointst~t ereplotteih figures4, 5, sad6.

4, b,k7 ?

.

—
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TABLE VI.- Continued _->...—.x.

..

PIATE m’lmsms .,.—.—
,. . .. ...-= ----- -e

.c -

acry Calculated zf,
b/t

ksi
Zp

acr, ksi. ksi

“7075-T6 aluminunialLoy I

14.7
14 .7*
14.6
16. 4*
16.4-
18. I.
18.1.
19.4
U*5
X9- 5*
20.6
20.6
24.5 ““
24. 3*’
24.5
25.7
25.7
29.0
28.8
29. F
34.3.
34. 1*
;$;

36:6
38. E~9.0 .-.-..

38.4*. ___
48.0*
48. P- -
48.2---

31. 5*
58.0 ....
3“8.2+$
58.1

70.5
77.6
73.4
73.4
72.2
71.5
71.6
72.3
69.0
70.1
66.”5
67.3
59.6

2::
52.9
56.2
41.6.
42.6
47.0
34.0
34.7
33.2
28.9
29.0
26.1
26.5
26.1
ly.o
15.7”
15.2
15.0
U.3
11.6
11.8

76.0
76.0
76.1
73.3
73”5
71.0
71.0
68.7
68.6
68.6
66.6
66.6
59.7
60.0
59*7
57.6
57.6
45.2
45.8
44.5
32.7
32.7
32.9
28.2
28.8
25.2
25.0
25.8
16.5
16.2
16.3
14.3
11.3
11.2
11.3

71.0
77.6
73.4
73.4
72.2
71.5
71.6
72.3
69.0
70.1
66.5
67.3
59.6
60.6
61. I
52.9
56.2
48.1
46.5
49.1

%:;
40.5
37.4
37.5
37.0
37.1
36.0
30.3
3u.6
31.1
29.1
26.9
26.3
26.0

I

0.00960
.01075
.O11oo

-------
-------
-------
-------

. Ooglo

.Oc@o

.00888
------ -
------ -

.00690

.00680
-------
------ -
------ -

.00510

.00485

.00556

.W6Y

.00692

.00675
------ -
------ -

.00685

. oa720

.00700

.00790

.CQ730

. oo~
------ -

.00690

.00665

I .00715

.

.

.

1 I . .
*points that are plotted in figures 4, 5, and 6.
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TABIJIVI.- Concluded

PLATETE?3TRXSUL3S

b/t
u~, Calculated af,
ksi

Ef
am, ksl ksi

StainlessW steel ——.

16.4* 201.0 193 202.0 o.mglh
16.4 201.0 193 202.0 . 0093!5
18.P 199.!5 187.2 201.0 .00913
18.4 187.3 1%.6 187.3
21.2+

.oo8n
176.0 lm.1 177.0 .00770

20.7 178.0 177.6 179.3 .ci)778
26.0 151.5 146.5 152.0 , .00509
25.5M 148.0 147.4
36.5*

14.8.3 .00521
78.5 81.13

36.5
106.0 .008%

73.!5 u2.7 .007’32
52.o* 36.3 %2 78.6 .00739

18-8-* stainlesssteelwithgrain

19.2 146.8 142.0 146.8 -------
19.P 140.5 142.0 14Q.5 -------
21.4 U5.7 1X.1 115.7 -------
=.5* x26.3 L29.5 u26.3 -------
24.7 107.7 IM!.g 1o7.7 ----—
23.y In.8 D6.7 KU.8 -------
29.7 78.9 90.1 78.9 -------
29.6* 91.4 90.6 91.4 -------
42.~ 52.0 52.0 62.3 -------
42.5 49.8 52.2 61.0 -------
59.1* 26.4 “28.0 49.6 --—---

18-8-F stainlesssteelcrossgrain .-.

19.1* 157.7 153.4 157.7 -------
19.1 1s.0 153.4 153.0 -------
21.2 143.8 142:3 143.8 ----—-
21.3 143.Q 142.3 143.0 ----—-
24.O* 131.0 IZ6.2 131.0 -----—
24.3 138.2 , U24.5 ~8.2 -------
29.9 94.5 95.3 95.2. -------
29.5+ “ID3.2 95.3 103.2 ----—.
42.2 52.5 *.2 69.3 -------
42.4* 55.4 71.6 -------
60.3 27.9 z:; 55.3 -----—

.

,
.

*pointsthatsreplottedin figwes 4, 5, snd6.
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Figure 10.- Behavior of stiffened panel which fails in the mitiing ~de .
when tested in two different materials.
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Figure 12.- Compressive-strength data obtained for plates of
7075-T6 aluminum alloy.
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13. - Waria..tiono~average Otrese with unit shortening for three
structures having same buckling stress.
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